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RUTTAN, MURDERER OF TWO, SURRENDERS TO POLICE AT HIS HOME 1day?
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Ruttan Surrenders to Police and is Jjow 
Safely Locked Up in Brace- 

bridge Jail.

Of All Colors That Flaunted 
in the Breeze, These Were 
the Most Popular—Ribbons 
Told Story of Visitors

Friday, June 5, Date Gener
ally Set for Prorogation of 
Ottawa House, Tho Much 
Must Be Done
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BRACEBRIDGE, Ont., May 23.—William Ruttan, mur
derer of George Coutermanche and Mrs. Alfred Coutermanche 
and who has been at large in die woods since the murder was 
committed on Wednesday last, defying capture, today surrender
ed himself to the police at his home in House’s Rapids. He was 
brought to Bracebridge rod placed in the district jail to await his 
preliminary hearing. _____ _______

1 SHOT AT WHILE 
DRAGGING BABES’ 
BODIES FROM RUINS

ROYAL EDWARD
STRIKES ICEBERG

BUT IS UNHARMED

PRESENCE OF DUKE
BROUGHT CROWD

SCHEDULE ARRANGED «1 
FOR COMPLETING WORK |!
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Canadian Northern Resolution 

Will Be Taken Up on Tues
day—Second Reading to B|
Moved Thursday
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MONTREAL, May 2B.—The 
steamer Royal- Edward, of the C. 
N. R. line, struck an iceberg, while 
in the Quit of St. Lawrence today, 
but did herself no harm.

6 Captain Wtiotten;' In communi

cating the newe of the collision to 
the C. N. R. offices here today, by 
wireless, said the boat was going 
dead slow, when a big berg loomed 
up. The Royal Edward grazed It, 
but suffered no damage.

Many Nationalities in Proposal 
Which, if Successful, Will 
Mean Strongest Interna
tional Local in Canada

Lawns and New Stand Never 
So Thronged as on King's 
Plate Day—Earl Grey Was 
Not Presenf
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BRUSHING ASIDE 
PRELIMINARIES 
MEDIATORS BEGIN

WILD BEASTS 
ON HUMBER TO 

POSE FOR MOVIES

Wives df ' Colorado Miners 
Make Charges of Fiendish 

Cruelty Against State •
, Militiamen

f

Vincent De Falco general organizer of 
the Common Laborers’ Union of Amer
ica, which is conceded to be numeric-" 
ally the strongest in the world, will 
officiate at the burial of. the Toronto 
I. W. W. Sunday when a mass meet-

________ .....___ _______ ing will celebrate the failure of*, the
SPITE FENCE REARED “Won’t Works,” and the Inauguration

am chp /'i aid Al/CMlfC of a combined association of the larg- 
VI'I 31, VLAlfx AVtlNUL egt iabor organization In the city of

\ — Toronto.
Special to The Sunday World. ' First in District Blocks the Light The history of the present move is

WASHINGTON, May 2i-With her From Store Windows. [“hicS uSUSSK
three children burned up thru the .---------- . . tude of the undertaking and novelty of

v. ^ . ...................... The first spite fence to be erected the reeuit. Should the work of the
endisn destruction of the miners’ in the gt cla4r district has made Its Toronto organizer, H. Woodrow, and

tent camp, by men bellevèd to be mill- appearance on St. Clair avenue, be- Mr- 'tten

tla, Mrs. Holland, wife of a Colorado tween the Belmont Theatre and the boast of the wealthiest and strongest 
miner, told several senators informal»" fine block of new etores immediately lat>or organization In

ly today how, while she was dragging [adjoining. It is made of wood and More' than ten years ago, when the 
tl. b,dl„ h„ b.b,. U« ruins, ■‘"I* *• M«h- gtÜÜJÎ.'iSF .n' IUÏr own £
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eibly to make her dance. I etores. The properties are immedl-] reorganize them was. possible. The
» — -.. a. <,.«11. •' £»«•££ *S.r tT. S&ÆTÎ.S.Û

the theatre has but recently opened. ?on street Which is valued at more 
Litigation between the owner of than $20.000. On the other hand, a 

tb stores and theatre is likely to fol- more recent organization was formed 
low. and called the general workers’ union,

but was in reality an offshoot of the 
Detroit L W. W„ and this venture has 
proven to be a failure v- * 

The Trades and
thru their organizer, Mr. H. Wood- 
row. got together a group of 

’who were hod carriers and general la
borers, and framed up a union, affil
iated with the parent group, which 
has a 'membership of more than 200,- 
000, and Mr. De Falco has come to 

MONTREAL, May 23.—Strongly at-, weld the factiong together, and will 
t.-ched to his faithful dog, Samuel ; have his first mass meeting In the 

hi wlll and tea_ Labor Temple Sunday- He speak* 
Cornes In making his last will and tes | fluenUy Itallan, French and English,
tament provided that, the dog should and Bulgarian, Polish and Mace-
not lone survive, it he were the first donian laborers are with him to a 
not =u man. The Balkan workers will be
to be called. present today, and It Is safe to sur—

He wrote, therefore, "I do hereby mjge that with a solidifying agree- 
will that, at my death, my faithful ment existing between Polish, Mace- 

, . , , n„t to death donian, Bulgarian, Italian and EVvgsdog, Dandy, be Itolnle^y put to dMth ^ ^ Mr ^ Falco wlll create
and buried, and the sum of five douars a laborera. -organization df the great- 
be allowed for that Pujpdse. . , est Importance and strength ever

In his will, now enter,ed probate, known ln Canada,
Mr. Cornea also wrote. I destre tnat Thlg fact( ctfupied with the enor- 
my funeral shall be as plain aa pos- m0Us public undertakings that are 
elble, consistent with economy, i do Hnder way or being contemplated ln 
not consider it right tor money to be >roronto, presents surprising posslblll- 
buried.” ties for organized labor In Toronto-

By ■With ldeil weather conditions, with 
royal end viceregal presence, the new 
Woodbine was opened for a grand 
•fWnoon’s short. While, according to 
social precedence, the presence of a 
royal prince and two princesses render
ed the date notable,, the outstanding 
event of popular favor was the pre
sence, in excellent health, of Sir James 
Whitney, premier of Ontario, who was 
the recipient of congratulations from 
many friends, who simply voiced the 
well wishes of the multitude.

Shortly after 2 o’clock Sir John Gib
son and the ' Government House party 
eirhred at the track, and at 2.25 the 
guard of honor, a captain’s escort of 34 
dragoons, rode on to the course, escort
ing H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
the Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia.

The distinguished guests were ac
claimed with ringing cheers from the 
multitude, repeated by the members 
as they passed to the royal box.

Lady Melvin Jones piesented a mag
nificent bouquet to the Duchess of 
Connaught. A similar floral tribute was 
presented to the Princess Patricia.

Earl Grey Not There.
Owing to the indisposition of Earl 

Grey, his lordship was unable to at
tend the races Saturday, but the 
Countesa Grey, Lady Sybil and her sis
ter, Lady Evelyn Jones, were present.

The military escort .was under com
mand of Capt. Walker _Bell and Lieut. 
Timmins.

The Royal Grenadiers’ Band, under 
Lieut Waldron, rendered an excellent

OTTAWA, May 28.—Altho the order 
paper of the house Is congested with a 
great deal of Important business. It 
seems to be universally understood 
that parliament will prorogue on Fri
day, June 6. The Canadian Northern 
resolution, still ln committee, will be 
taken up on Tuesday. It Is to be 
ported on the same day and the 
ernmeitt bill founded upon It Immedi
ately Introduced and read a first time. 
Wednesday wilt be given up to the 
Farmers' Bank legjelatlon, and the sec- 
ond reading of the‘ Canadian Northern 
Mn will be moved on Thursday.

With the Canadian Northern bill out 
of the way, there Is nothing to detaltl 
the house. The redistribution bill will 
not be proceeded wKb unless by com
mon consent there is to be no opposi
tion. A great deal of supply Is still to 
be voted, but millions ere often passed 
ln a night when the members make, up 
their mind to go home for the summer.

The opposition to the Canadian 
Northern legislation Is not to be seri
ous. Some Liberal members Me out
spoken In favor of the measure, and 
nearly all of the e*-ntint*ters are dis
inclined to make It a party question. 
Hon. William Pugsley la willing to 
make a fight, but he Is not likely to be 
supported except by a handful of mem
bers, Including E. M. Macdonald ond 
W. M. German.

The Liberals are not in good fighting 
form. Some of their number favor thti 
Canadian Northern bill, add others, fO'r 
one cause or another, are taking little 
part ln the parliamentary contest. 
Among these may be mentioned Dr. 
Clark of Red Deer. Mr. Wilson of La
val, Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Mr. A. 
K. MacLean.
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WERE SET ON FIRE
Bottle-Fed Lions to Snarl Be

fore Camera in Big Produc
tions—A. R. Williams 
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First Full Conference Called 
for Saturday Night—Princi- 
»pals Got Together After 

Short Parley
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ENTER FIRST SESSION 
HOPEFUL OF PEACE

HULK ALSO BOUGHT
FOR SCENIC USES

1

LAS, 79o.v 
, choice selection NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, May 28.— 

Announcement was made shortly after 
noon today that the first full confer
ence between the mediators and Loth 
the American and Mexican delegates 
would be held tonight. It was ar
ranged at the request of the Mexican 
delegate» who met the mediators In
formally this morning, after which the 
South American mediators sent for the 
American delegates to consult them 
about the matter.

It Is understood the envoy* felt 
confident of being able to remove such 
obstacle* as had delayed durtng-tbe 
consideration of preliminary measures. 
Delegates representing Doth sides of 
the controversy between the United 
States and Gen. Huerta will go into the 
first business session hopeful that an 
amicable adjustment of all of the dif
ferences wlll be the outcome.

The sudden calling of a full session 
for tonight was not expected by the 
American delegates. They had no 
plans for a meeting today.

The envoys of South America had 
one talk with the Mexican delegates, 
and It* was generally thought nothing 
more would occur today.

Shortly thereafter the Mexican dele
gatee requested another audience with 
the mediators, and as a result of this 
second talk the announcement was

A real African Jungle, with wild 
beasts of every description especially 
trained to look fierce at all times, will 
soon be established pn the banks of the 
Humber River. The A. R. Williams 
property at Swansea, adjoining the 
Kingsway. has' been purchased by a 
moving picture syndicate who intend 
to open and operate a fully-equipped 
studio for the production of \ photo 
plays. The property comprises - four 
and "a half acres and the price paid 
•was 320,000. It is understood that' a 
large number of wild" antipale will be 
impdtted to give a realistic touch to the 
many tropical scenes that will be 
enacted on the banks of the once 
peaceful Humber.

An old hulk which has been lying at 
the foot. of Church street for a long 
time has been bought by the company 
ond will be transformed Into a Titanic 
for sinking purposes only. Lake On
tario and the surroundings of Toronto 
are said to 
tages for
and several big productions will be 
pulled off ln Toronto within the next 
summer.
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ed to Senators Kern, Kenyon and Mar
tin today by three wives of miners 
who waited upon them.

Mrs. Pearl Jollle declared that she 

had seen men ln uniform, the Infer
ence being that they were members of 
the state mfDtia*dlp a broom In buck

ets and swash something on the tents. 

She added: “I think It was oil.” Mrs. 

M. P. Thomas, also the wife of a 

miner, said: "I did not see the men 

put oil on the tents, but I did see men 
in uniform touch fire to the teiits.”
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program.
Fashion and fortune shone in many

The
I

symbolic costume color schemes.
“Red ^hlte and Blue of Old England" 
floating ln the breeze adorning the 
royal box and sported by the rider of 
the King’s Plate favorite, possessed po
etic, It not prophetic harmony.

Loyalty to the popular president, evi
dent by the wearers of the yellow and 
black. Indicated returning confidence in 
the outlook for the Seagram silks. 
General regret was expressed at the 
unfortunate indisposition of Mr. Sea
gram, which is keeping him home at 
Waterloo, while his heart was well- 
known to be with his entry for the 
great blue ribbon event, enhanced by 
this year’s royal and vice-regal set
ting.

Fair visitors from Hamilton, true to 
the traditions of the ambitious city, 
disported the gold and brown, historic 
In the annals of Hendrie victories In 
“the Plate."

COTTAGERS MOVE
OVER TO ISLAND.larly $4.50 11.95

Many people with summer cottages 
at the Island took advantage of the 
good weather yesterday to make their 
summer homes ready for the coming 
season. Many people have mçved 
their furniture over during the past 
week. On Saturday afternoon many 
could be sen loading furniture on their 
motor boats along the waterfront.

1.43 DUKE INTERESTED IN
ROBERTSON COLLECTION CANDIDATES ARE 

ARRANGED FOR TWO 
DOUBLE RIDINGS

2.98
PRICED

The governor-general silent an hour 
and a half going over the John Ross 
Robertson historical collection at the 
College street library with Mr. Robert
son Saturday morning.y *, made that preliminaries had been suf

ficiently smoothed out to Justify formal 
seeslons of all of the principals to the 
mediators.
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SATURDAY’S CROWD AT WOODBINE RECORD ONE FOR KING’S PLATE DAY ?Excitement in Conservative 
Circles Dying Down 

Constituencies Nearly 
AU Settled

•m. Deny Defeat of Fédérais.
A statement waa Issued today from 

the Mexican delegates denying that 
Saltlmo has been taken or Guadalajara 
Is being besieged. They say bands of 
rebels have been seen in neighborhood 
of San Luis. Thle statement draw* 
attention to the law paesed on the 
21st Inst., by chamber of deputies, arid 
concludes by saying that this 
law creates a new tax on land hold
ings, and is not Intended to Increase 
the government’s revenue. Its pur
pose Is to favor the small land owner. 
Taxes ln Mexico go to the various 
state treasuries, and federal govern
ment collects 80 per cent from above 
state tax for the federal treasury. 
"The new law Is framed to relieve the 
■mall land "owners from the burden of 
this extra 80 per cent and to distri
bute the same among the large landed 
properties by Improving the situation 
of the former and giving the latter aa 
inducement to break up large estates."
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Ladies Were Lovai.
The ladles from Barrie, true to the 

steadfast endeavors of the Dyments, so 
triumphant when their champion flash
ed by a conquering hero two seasons 
ago, wore ribbons of orange and green.

Commingling in the rain-bow hue 
bewilderment of tints and shades, the 
Davies’ canary and black had pro
minence.

The Montreal contingent favored 
Colin Campbell’s white and cherry, 
luck, locality and predilection.

' Othe? Toronto owners, wearing King 
Dodds pink and black, Walker cerise 
and gold, McSweeney red and black, 
and Crew black and tartan, contribut
ed variety as their thorobreds paraded 
tor the various carded events.

Among the members of the fourth 
estate the felicitations over the ex
cellent provisions now made for tho 
press recalled sympathetic thought, ex
pressed by confreres for the (.absent, 
ever-popular dean of Canadian sport
ing writers, H. J. P. Good, with best 
wishes for his early recovery from his 
serious illness. '

Ontario and Quebec were equally 
represented in the steward’s box by 
Lieut.-Col. Wm. Hendrie, George M. 
Hendrie, Colin Campbell and Bartlett 
McLennan.
i Secretary Fraser, the Chesterfield 
<4 the Canadian Racing Association, 
with office manager J. E. Allen, moved 
their headquarters from Leader Lane 
to the Woodbine early on Saturday 
morning, a large staff, however, was 
ieft actively employed at the down- 
town offle

Francis Nelson, the popular presid- 
m* Judge and D. King Smith, were 
^jWln in the Judges; stand, while E. 
Elmore was paddock judge, and W. A.
Hewitt

•: ■ •• ■ Is. Regu-
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Te redistribution, which caused 
quite a commotion in city Conserva
tive circles, shows eigne of abate
ment end expected strenuous compe
tition for the various seat* la not so 
likely to occur. Thp Sunday World 
learned on Saturday that two of the 
double-barreled constituencies have 
been arranged. These are now 
known *• 6. E. and S. W. Toronto. 
For the former the members elated 
to come before the convention are 
». W. J. Owene, M.L.A., and Thom#
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Hook, end tor the S. W., J. J. Foy, 
MX. A., and George Gooderham, 
M L A. ■■

For t6e N. B. and N. W. double 
ridings a fight 1» expected.

For the N. W., w. D. Mecphereon 
and Thomas Crawford are In aa run
ning mates, hut Trustee Conboy le 
regarded w likely to bregk up the 
combination.

In the N. »., Dr. Pyne and W. K. 
McNaught will be pnt up, but Mark 
Irish hae Indicated hie Intention of 
having hie name go to the oonven-

Wheat Acreage Greatly In
creased — Spring Wheat 
Will Total Quarter Billion

;

Lf
Special te The Sundey World.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 23.—Es
timates given out today by the depart-qt. bottle -20 
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ment of agriculture on the bumper 
wheat production show that the total 
1914 production of winter and spring 
wheat combined may reach 880,000,000 
bushels.

This is a result et a combination of 
the largest acreage ever recorded, with 
the promise of the largest yield per 
acre ln years. There Is not a single 
state ln which the winter wheat pros
pect is unfavorable.

tllil
i tton.

The two wing ridings, Rlverdale 
and Parkdale, are «till unsettled as 
to candidates. As a final compro
mise W. H. Price may take Parkdale, 
while the many aspirants in River- 
dale will be left to fight out the mat- 
ter at the convention on Tuesday.

controlled the infield. kiffi'f m I
MAN’S BODY FOUND ON LAKE 

SHORE. Imji
5ames to’im. 111 Shaw street, dis- 

overed the body of a man about sixty 
V®’"8 °f age lying on the shore at the 
i*°t of Duffer’n street this morning. ; 
th -?se was Reported to the police at ! 
me Cowan atenue station and the 
Dotty removed to the morgue. With the 
exception of a watch and a few cart
ridges there was nothing which would 
lend a clue to the man s Identity. He 
was wearing a dart: -uit. with a gray 
tie and a gray fedora hat. From the ; 
appearance of the body it had been in I 
HFi water but a short time.

Wimi'". ■H i...=<
m 44

f ! * : 4 
i < i > i The department 

of agriculture Is figuring that the 
spring wheat crop will he about 250,- 
000,000 bushels.
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Fair and Wanner
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The amount of spring plowing >as 

above the average this year, despite 
the tardiness of spring. !j* <
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LARGEST UNION 
IN TORONTO TO 

REORGANIZED
Sunday Mass , Meeting Will 

.Celebrate Failure of Toronto 
. End of I.W.W. and Begin

ning of New Organization

LABORERS WILL BE
WELDED TOGETHER

Entire Federal Garrison
Of 300 Put to Death

WASHINGTON, May 23.—Mexico City despatches to diplo
matic sources here today reported that when Constitutionalist 
troops captured Tepica several days ago they .put to dfcath the- 
entire Federal garrison of 300 officers and men. These des- 
patches also confirmed reports that Gen. Obregon’s forces.were 
hastening on to Guadalajara and there was great apprehension 
among foreigners in that city. Bandits from the mountains were 
reported to be menacing the city. r ; . _
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